
Jenks Middle School 
Seventh Grade Enrollment 





Raising A Teenager 



Definition of a Teenager 
Teenager (noun) 
 
1) A mammal found extensively throughout 
the planet, often clustered in groups in front 
of televisios or computer screens. Thought 
to be a member of Homo Sapiens due to 
physical similarities, though social and 
emotional behavior leads many researchers 
to consider Teenagers to be a completely 
different species altogether. Very territorial.  



Definition of a Teenager, cont. 
Teenagers are extraordinarily social animals, 
seeking contact with their peer groups to such 
a great extent they will forgo family, chores, 
food, and responsibility. The males of the 
species forage for food constantly and can 
consume three times their weight every day. 
When in full plumage, the males are usually 
drab, marked by loose fitting garments which 
slide off their backsides and look ridiculous. 



Definition of a Teenager, cont. 
The females, on the other hand, sport 
striking colors under their eyes, throughout 
their hair, and on the tips of their fingers. 
Females often attract males by wearing 
garments to accentuate their appearance. 
Males indicate their approval by staring at 
the display. The call of the female is 
complex and shrill: "Like, O m'Gosh! O m' 
Gosh!" Males are less vocal, signaling to 
other males with a salutatory "Yo. Yo. Yo. 
S'up?" 



Definition of a Teenager, cont. 
Teenagers line their nests with discarded 
undergarments. The females text or are on social 
media an average of six hours a day. When 
challenged for possession, they snarl and warn 
intruders, "I'm doing my HOMEWORK. My 
HOMEWORK!" The males lie immobile for hours 
at a time, conserving energy and listening to 
violent electronic signals through headphones. 
Male Teenagers concentrate on important 
information by rolling their eyes, shrugging, 
kicking dirt and sighing. Females burst into tears 
and slam doors.  



Definition of a Teenager, cont. 

Many Homo Sapiens families have a host-to-
parasite relationship with one or more than 
one Teenager. These host families often 
develop a resistance to the parasite, rejecting 
them some time in the eighteenth year of life. 
Often, though, this rejection is merely 
theoretical, with the Teenager continuing to 
live off of the host Homo Sapiens family for 
many years afterward, often at great sacrifice. 



Definition of a Teenager, cont. 

2) Of, relating to, and especially EXPLAINING 
irrational, intolerable, or inexplicable 
behavior. ("She's a Teenager.") 
 
3) A request for sympathy, offered by adult 
parents to each other in support. ("I have a 
teenager at home.") Often accompanied by 
sighs, head shaking, tongue clucking, and 
shoulder shrugging.  





Agenda 

• Welcome to JMS! 
• ACE Legislation  
• Teaming at JMS 
• Math and Pre-AP options 
• Electives 
• Questions 

 



2006 ACE Legislation 

• All students must pass four of the seven end-of-
instruction (EOI) exams.  Two of them must be 
Algebra I and English 10.  Other exams include 
Geometry, Algebra II, English 11, U.S History, 
and Biology 

• Remediation is required for any student 
scoring below satisfactory on state reading and 
math tests. 

• Different graduation plans  



2006 ACE Legislation 

• Financial Literacy Requirement 
• Middle school courses for HS credits 

– World Languages: count as HS credits for language, 
grades are included on HS transcript, yet are not 
included in HS GPA calculations 

– Math: count as HS elective credits, on HS 
transcript, not included in GPA calculations 

– Pre-AP Biology (8th grade only) – HS science credit 



Teaming at JMS 
• School within a school philosophy. 
• Students will be placed on one of six  

academic teams. Math is “off-team.” 
• Pre-AP classes are offered on all teams 

(students may enroll in one). Students 
identified as G/T must select one Pre-AP 

• Goal is to make teams as balanced as 
possible 

• Homebase activities, intramurals, SWT 



Math Placement 

• Most 7th grade students will be enrolled in Pre-Algebra. 
• Advanced placement in HS Algebra I will be based on 

results of placement tests and parent request. 
   165 to 200 = Algebra I 
   <165 = Pre-Algebra 
 Summer testing for algebra placement will also be 

available in early June. 
• Gender-based math option. 
• 7th Grade Math for some students based on sixth grade 

teacher recommendation and OCCT scores. 



Math Progression 
7th Grade Pre-Algebra 
(some 7th Regular Math) 

7th Grade Algebra I 7th Grade Geometry 

8th  Grade Algebra I 
(EOI) or MS Algebra  

8th Grade Geometry 
(EOI) 

8th Grade Pre-AP  
Algebra II (EOI) 

9th Grade Geometry 
(EOI) or Algebra I 

9th Grade Algebra II 
(EOI) 

9th Grade Pre-Calculus or 
Advanced Pre-Calculus 

10th Grade Algebra II 
(EOI) or Geometry 

10th Grade Algebra III or 
Pre-Calculus 

10th Grade  Business 
Calculus or AP Calc AB 

11th Grade Algebra III or 
Algebra II 

11th Grade AP Calc AB or 
AP Calc BC 

11th Grade AP Calc BC or 
Calc II/Diff EQ 

12th grade Pre-Calculus or 
Algebra III 

12th Grade Business Calc 
or AP Calc BC 

12th Grade Calc III or 
Linear Algebra or… 



7th Grade Electives 
Students choose 
•  two year-long electives  OR 
•  one year-long & two semester electives OR 
•  four semester electives 
•  alternate electives (PE, BizTech, Comp. 

FUNdamentals, Art I) 
•  may enroll in one semester of PE, might get 

two if space is available. 
• World languages  
 
 



Odds & Ends / Questions? 

• Parent Portal / Powerschools 
• Chromebook 1:1 initiative 
• Homework expectations / late work 

policy 
• Early Back Academy, July 21-23 



Contacts 

• Rob Miller, rob.miller@jenksps.org, x5303 
• Counseling Office –  

–  Micah Barker (A-G), ext. 5483, micah.barker@jenksps.org 
–  Shari Stone-Fredericks (H-N), ext. 5481,   

shari.stonefred@jenksps.org 
–  Macee Clayton (O-Z), ext. 5315, macee.clayton@jenksps.org 
–  Patty Johnson, ext. 5489, patricia.johnson@jenksps.org 
– Marla Frick (registrar), ext. 5314, marla.frick@jenksps.org 

mailto:rob.miller@jenksps.org
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